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Abstract
Precision agriculture has generated a very high profile in the agricultural industry over the
last decade of the second millenniumâ€”but the fact of â€˜within-field spatial
variabilityâ€™, has been known for centuries. With the advent of the satellite-based
Global Positioning System, farmers gained the potential to take account of spatial
variability. T he topic has been â€˜technology-drivenâ€™ and so many of the engineering
developments are in place, with understanding of the biological processes on a localized
scale lagging behind. Nonetheless, further technology development is required,
particularly in the area of sensing and mapping systems to provide spatially related data
on crop, soil and environmental factors. Precision agriculture is â€˜informationintenseâ€™ and could not be realized without the enormous advances in networking and
computer processing power.
Precision agriculture, as a crop management concept, can meet much of the increasing

environmental, economic, market and public pressures on arable agriculture. By the end
of the new decade, most arable enterprises will have taken on the concept on a wholefarm basis.
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